
Robert Gordon  

BPIR Declaration 

Version: V1 

Designated building product: Class 1 

Declaration 

The Kitchen Hub has provided this declaration to satisfy the provisions of Schedule 1(d) of the 

Building (Building Product Information Requirements) Regulations 2022. 

Product/system 

Name Robert Gordon  

Line 

robert-gordon-kiln-515-rectangle-vessel-basin-white-ochre 

robert-gordon-kiln-360-round-vessel-basin-white-ochre 

robert-gordon-clay-350-round-vessel-basin-white-ochre 

robert-gordon-clay-340-round-vessel-basin-white-ochre 

robert-gordon-clay-400-round-vessel-basin-rose-quartz 

robert-gordon-kiln-515-rectangle-vessel-basin-rose-quartz 

robert-gordon-clay-340-round-vessel-basin-coast 

robert-gordon-clay-340-round-vessel-basin-saltbush 

robert-gordon-kiln-515-rectangle-vessel-basin-coast 

robert-gordon-clay-340-round-vessel-basin-storm 

robert-gordon-clay-350-round-vessel-basin-poppyseed 

Identifier 

WHITE.O.515 

WHITE.O.360 

WHITE.OC 

WHITE.O 

'40003 

'51503 

'34070 

'34019 

'51570 

'34091 



35008 

Description 

Robert Gordon Kiln 515 Rectangle Vessel Basin | White Ochre Robert Gordon Kiln 360 Round 

Vessel Basin | White Ochre Robert Gordon Clay 350 Round Vessel Basin | White Ochre Robert 

Gordon Clay 340 Round Vessel Basin | White Ochre Robert Gordon Clay 400 Round Vessel 

Basin | Rose Quartz Robert Gordon Kiln 515 Rectangle Vessel Basin | Rose Quartz Robert 

Gordon Clay 340 Round Vessel Basin | Coast Robert Gordon Clay 340 Round Vessel Basin | 

Rivergum Robert Gordon Kiln 515 Rectangle Vessel Basin | Coast Robert Gordon Clay 340 

Round Vessel Basin | Storm Robert Gordon Clay 350 Round Vessel Basin | Poppyseed 

Scope of use 

For use in Residential and Commercial applications. Must be installed by a Registered Plumber 

or suitably qualified tradesperson, and as per the installation instructions.  

Conditions of use 

For use in Residential and Commercial applications. Must be installed by a Registered Plumber 

or suitably qualified tradesperson, and as per the installation instructions.  

Relevant building code clauses 

B2 Durability - B2.3.1 (c) 

F2 Hazardous building materials - F2.3.1 

G1 Personal Hygiene - G1.3.2 

G12 Water Supplies - G12.3.2 

Contributions to compliance 

Clauses relating to this product are aimed at the installer, please find comprehensive installation 

instructions on the product information page, the product is designed to enable the installer to 

comply with the building code. The product complies with the B2 (Durability) B2.3.1 (c) 



Supporting documentation 

The following additional documentation supports the above statements: 

product specification (Design) 
V

1 

https://www.thekitchenhub.co.nz/collections/robert-

gordon 

For further information supporting Robert Gordon claims refer to our website. 

Contact details 

Manufacture location Overseas 

Legal and trading name of manufacturer Robert Gordon 

Legal and trading name of importer The Kitchen Hub  

Importer address for service 
Unit 9/7 Triton Triton Drive  

Albany 0634 

Importer website https://www.thekitchenhub.co.nz/ 

Importer NZBN  

Importer email hello@thekitchenhub.co.nz 

Importer phone number 0800 404 503 

Responsible person 

As the responsible person as set out in Regulation 3, I confirm that the information supplied in 

this declaration is based on information supplied to the company as well as the company's own 

processes and is therefore to the best of my knowledge, correct. 

I can also confirm that Robert Gordon is not subject to a warning on ban under s26 of the 

Building Act. 

Signed for and on behalf of The Kitchen Hub : 

https://www.thekitchenhub.co.nz/collections/robert-gordon
https://www.thekitchenhub.co.nz/collections/robert-gordon
https://www.bpir.nz/
https://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/2004/0072/latest/DLM306353.html
https://www.legislation.govt.nz/act/public/2004/0072/latest/DLM306353.html


NJWilliams 

Nick Williams 

BPIR Facilitator 

November 2023 

THE KITCHEN HUB  

Unit 9/7 Triton Triton Drive Albany 0634 New Zealand 

0800 404 503 | https://www.thekitchenhub.co.nz/   

https://www.bpir.nz/


Appendix 

BPIR Ready selections 

Category: Basins, baths and bidets 

  Yes No 

Integrated overflow   ×  

Suitable for accessible facilities   ×  

Integrated taps/plumbing   ×  

Building code performance clauses 

B2 Durability 

B2.3.1 

Building elements must, with only normal maintenance, continue to satisfy the performance requirements of 

this code for the lesser of the specified intended life of the building, if stated, or: 

⚫ (c) 5 years if: the building elements (including services, linings, renewable protective coatings, and 

fixtures) are easy to access and replace, and failure of those building elements to comply with the 

building code would be easily detected during normal use of the building. 

F2 Hazardous building materials 

F2.3.1 

The quantities of gas, liquid, radiation or solid particles emitted by materials used in the construction of 

buildings, shall not give rise to harmful concentrations at the surface of the material where the material is 

exposed, or in the atmosphere of any space. 

G1 Personal Hygiene 

G1.3.2 



Sanitary fixtures shall be located, constructed and installed to: 

a. facilitate sanitation,  

b. avoid risk of food contamination,  

c. avoid harbouring dirt or germs,  

d. provide appropriate privacy,  

e. avoid affecting occupants of adjacent spaces from the presence of unpleasant odours, accumulation 

of offensive matter, or other source of annoyance,  

f. allow effective cleaning,  

g. discharge to a plumbing and drainage system as required by Clause G13 Foul water when water-

borne disposal is used, and  

h. provide a healthy safe disposal system when non-water-borne disposal is used.  

G12 Water Supplies 

G12.3.2 

A potable water supply system must be- 

a. protected from contamination; and  

b. installed in a manner that avoids the likelihood of contamination within the system and the water main; 

and  

c. installed using components that will not contaminate the water.  


